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ABSTRACT
We report on the phase locking of a 3.4 THz third-order distributed
feedback quantum cascade laser (QCL) using a room temperature
GaAs/AlAs superlattice diode as both a frequency multiplier and an
internal harmonic mixer. A signal-to-noise level of 60 dB is observed in
the intermediate frequency signal between the 18th harmonic of a 190.7 
GHz reference source and the 3433 GHz QCL. A phase-lock loop with 7 
MHz bandwidth results in QCL emission that is 96% locked to the
reference source. We characterize the QCL temperature and electrical
tuning mechanisms and show that frequency dependence of these
mechanisms can prevent phase-locking under certain QCL bias
conditions.
Since the development of the first THz quantum cascade lasers (QCLs),
there has been considerable progress made in their development. They
are compact and offer lasing at any frequency between roughly 1 and 5
THz with high output power in the range of tens of milliwatts, making
them highly suitable for many applications from local oscillator (LO)
sources for high resolution heterodyne spectroscopy to gas sensing and
terahertz imaging.
One of the key applications driving the development of the THz QCL is
heterodyne spectroscopy in the super-terahertz which is loosely
Topics 
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defined as 2 to 6 THz. For frequencies beyond 2 THz, there are few solid
state sources available. The commonly used LO below 2 THz is the
multiplier based source which, to date, has demonstrated output power
of a microwatt at up to 2.7 THz. For an LO source, single mode emission
is crucial. A 3rd order distributed feedback (DFB) laser, as to be
explained, can offer not only a robust single mode operation, but also a
relatively narrow single-lobe beam. The latter is of practical importance
for efficient coupling of the radiation to a mixer or mixer array.
Frequency locking of a THz QCL was first demonstrated by Betz et al.  in
2005. Since then, it has been well established that to apply a QCL as an
LO in a real receiver system, either frequency stabilization or phase
locking is required. For this reason, many frequency or phase locking
experiments have been reported in the literature. Those demonstrations
can be mainly divided into a few cases: (a) phase locking of Fabry-Perot
(FP) based QCLs with the use of a cooled superconducting detector as
the mixing element  or by the use of a frequency comb generated from
a mode-lock femtosecond laser.  The latter is operated at room
temperature but requires relatively bulky and high power consumption
electronics; (b) frequency locking of an FP or 3rd order DFB laser using a
gas absorption line as the reference;  (c) frequency locking of an FP laser
using a Schottky-diode harmonic mixer,  which was operated at room
temperature, but requires high THz input power from the QCL in the
order of several mW and has so far been demonstrated only below 3
THz.
In this paper we report on a phase locking demonstration of a 3.4 THz
3rd order DFB laser QCL using a room-temperature component, which
is a GaAs/AlAs superlattice device that serves simultaneously as a
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previous work, the present scheme does not require a cryogenic
detector, is much more compact, and can achieve phase locking at >3
THz. The intermediate frequency (IF) signal for the phase locking loop is
the result of mixing between the internally generated 18th harmonic of a
190.7 GHz reference source and the QCL signal. We demonstrated the
phase locking not only by observing the narrow IF linewidth, but also by
measuring the phase locking efficiency. Just as importantly, we also find
that for this 3rd order DFB laser, the phase locking is possible only under
certain QCL bias conditions, revealing details of two competing tuning
mechanisms.
In contrast with the QCLs in previous phase locking experiments, the
QCL used here adopts a frequency selective mechanism in the form of a
3rd order DFB laser grating structure  that forces single mode
emission while retaining a degree of tunability. This recent introduction
of the 3rd order DFB laser represents a significant step forward in QCL
design in terms of practical application. The DFB grating structure
makes use of the constructive interference of radiation emitted from
each unit of the grating and thus acts as an end-fire linear λ/2 antenna
array. In addition to the robust single-mode emission frequency control,
DFB QCLs also show a single lobe, less divergent beam with a spherical
wavefront,  which leads to an improvement in optical efficiency. The
QCL used here has single mode emission at ∼3.4 THz and is designed
and fabricated at MIT (sample FS183S-VA0094). It is based on the four-
well resonant-phonon depopulation design.  The device comprises a 10 
μm thick, 17 μm wide active region of MBE grown GaAs/AlGaAs with 27
lateral corrugated grating periods over the 1.07 mm length of the laser.
The measured total THz CW output power is about 1 mW and the DC
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We used a GaAs/AlAs superlattice harmonic frequency mixer based on
nonlinear miniband transport  to generate a harmonic of the reference
in the vicinity of the QCL frequency, the same nonlinearity is also used
as a mixer for phase locking. The harmonic multiplier/mixer consists of
a superlattice planar diode mounted between two opposing waveguides.
These waveguides serve as inputs for both the 100–200 GHz mixer LO
(for the harmonic mixer) via a fin-line, and the THz signal via a diagonal
feedhorn with an upper frequency cutoff at ∼6.5 THz.  The superlattice
structure is grown by molecular beam epitaxy on an intrinsic GaAs
substrate. It comprises an n+ GaAs layer (thickness 1.5 μm; doping 6×10
cm ), a GaAs/AlAs gradual layer (thickness 32 nm), then the superlattice,
again a gradual layer and n+ GaAs and an n+ InGaAs gradual layer (25 nm)
and finally an n+ InGaAs layer (20 nm, doping 10  cm ) serving as the
ohmic contact. The superlattice (length 112 nm) has 18 periods, each
period (length 6.22 nm) with 18 monolayers GaAs and 4 monolayers AlAs
and was homogeneously doped with silicon (2 × 10  cm ). The mixer
requires no external bias input and the IF is output via an SMA
connector. This structure provides a relatively low conversion loss for a
room temperature mixer (∼80 dB), leading to a phase-lock loop (PLL)
system without the need for a cooled superconducting mixer.
The phase locking experimental setup is shown in Figure 1. Also
indicated by the dashed line is an additional setup used to implement a
frequency lock loop. In this configuration it is possible to select phase or
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FIG. 1.
Schematic of the setup for phase locking. An additional frequency
lock loop is indicated within the dashed box.
 PPT | High-resolution
The QCL was operated in a liquid helium flow cryostat with a 1.2 mm
high-density polyethylene (HDPE) cryostat window. Its THz radiation is
optically coupled into the harmonic mixer through two room
temperature HDPE lenses that are used in a standard telescopic type
configuration to focus the THz radiation onto the harmonic mixer
feedhorn. The frequency of this laser is chosen to coincide with an
atmospheric transmission window so that the losses in air are minimal.
The harmonic mixer is pumped with an 8 mW, 190.744 GHz LO source
provided by an amplifier-multiplier-chain (AMC) source from Virginia
Diodes.  This AMC chain is a quad-doubler (×16) system that is driven by
an 11.92 GHz R&S microwave synthesizer. The 18th harmonic of the LO
source at 3433.4 GHz is combined with the ∼3433 GHz QCL emission by
the superlattice mixer, resulting in a ∼400 MHz beat note with ∼60 dB of
signal to noise. This IF signal is amplified by multi-stage room
temperature amplifiers with a total gain of 26 dB and is filtered using a 1 
GHz low pass edge (LPE) filter before passing through a pick-off coupler
for output to an RF spectrum analyzer. The signal is then divided using a
3 dB power splitter between the phase and frequency detector elements.
The loops are completed by combining the phase (or frequency)
feedback signals with the QCL DC bias (14–16 V from an Agilent PSU)
16
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using a wide bandwidth (DC to 20 MHz) signal summing box. The output
of the summing box supplies bias directly to the QCL.
The phase error signal is generated by a wideband PLL module,  which
has a bandwidth of 40 MHz and an adjustable loop gain. An integrating
filter, located after the phase detector, provides a stable second-order
PLL. The feedback output signal from the PLL is further amplified by two
room temperature amplifiers with a response from DC to 7 MHz. These
amplifiers limit the bandwidth of the overall phase-locking loop to 7 
MHz, which is more than sufficient for QCL phase locking in our case,
but can be increased if necessary.
Observation of the IF signal using a spectrum analyzer provides a very
fast and precise way of measuring the QCL emission frequency. This
method was initially used to characterize the frequency versus bias
voltage for this QCL so that we may verify its operation as a voltage
controlled oscillator; the fundamental requirement for phase/frequency
locking. This laser has a tuning range of ∼3431.75 to 3433.80 GHz over a
bias range from 13.8 to 15.8 V, which was measured at a constant bath
temperature of 25 K (Fig. 2, main plot) by carefully controlling the L-He
flow for each bias point. We see that at 14.5 V, the tuning coefficient
reverses sign and remains positive up to the highest bias. To explain the
nonmonotonic tuning behavior, it is necessary to describe the tuning
mechanisms within the QCL. The emission wavelength of a 3rd order
DFB QCL is primarily defined by , where d is the grating period
and n the effective refractive index of the laser. The emission frequency
is therefore principally determined by the effective refractive index
which, in turn, is determined by (a) its temperature, which causes red
shift tuning for increasing bias and (b) the so-called Stark effect in which
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presence of an electric field resulting in a change of absorption
frequency which, through the Kramers-Kronig relation, induces a
corresponding change in refractive index. The Stark effect can result in
a red shift or a blue shift, depending on the relative energy alignment of
the involved sub-band levels  and it is responsible for the change in
sign of the tuning coefficient that we observe at 14.5 V. In practice,
adjustment of the QCL bias voltage also varies the temperature in the
QCL due to the change in dissipated power, so a combination of the
tuning mechanisms is expected. Typically electrical and thermal tuning
coefficients for this QCL are 1490 MHz/V at 15 V, 25 K and −161 MHz/K at
15 V, 25 K, respectively (the equivalent current tuning coefficient is 27
MHz/mA). The reverse in the bias tuning coefficient combined with the
anti-correlation of the tuning mechanisms will have strong implications
for phase locking that are discussed later.
FIG. 2.
QCL CW emission frequency versus bias voltage at a bath
temperature of 25 K. Frequency is measured using the superlattice
harmonic mixer. The inset shows current and relative emission
power versus voltage for the QCL used in this work.
 PPT | High-resolution
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While the main focus of this letter is QCL phase locking, it is worthwhile
to note that frequency locking is relatively straightforward to implement
with the superlattice mixer and, unlike the commonly used technique of
locking to a molecular absorption line,  it can easily provide locking at
any frequency in the QCL tuning range. The setup for the frequency lock
loop is indicated in Fig. 1. It is achieved using a frequency detector
module that produces, via a frequency discriminator, an output voltage
proportional to the mixer IF signal frequency relative to an internal 400
MHz reference over an IF bandwidth of 140 MHz. In this way, the QCL
locking frequency can be chosen by selecting the appropriate harmonic
mixer LO frequency that results in an IF at ±400 MHz. The feedback
signal is generated by a hardware proportional-integral-derivative (PID)
controller with 100 kHz loop bandwidth (model: SRS-SIM960). In this
configuration, the QCL bias is adjusted by the PID controller to maintain
the set point frequency. Excellent frequency locking results were
observed even when operating the QCL within a relatively thermally
unstable L-He flow cryostat for which a constant drift in bath
temperature is difficult to avoid. Frequency locking was possible over
practically all of the QCLs bias range with the exception of a very narrow
bias region centered around 14.5 V (see Figure 2) in which the frequency
tuning coefficient approaches zero. The measured frequency locked
linewidth spectrum displays a Lorentz profile with 48 kHz width. This
linewidth is in good agreement with the 51 kHz measured using the
frequency locking based on a molecular absorption line in Ref. 8. It
should be noted that both linewidth measurements employ the same
PID controller with a loop bandwidth of 100 kHz. It is interesting to note
that the measured frequency locked linewidth is at least one order of
magnitude larger than the extracted intrinsic linewidth derived from the
noise measurement in a FP QCL (∼100 Hz in Ref. 20). The larger
8
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linewidth in our case can be attributed primarily to the loop bandwidth,
which is unable to suppress the frequency noise beyond 100 kHz, but
also more fundamental differences in the QCL itself (i.e., use of
resonant-phonon over single-plasmon bound-to-continuum design and
DFB over FP frequency selection mechanism).
The result of the QCL phase locking is represented in Fig. 3 by a
spectrum of the phase-locked IF signal at spectrometer resolution
bandwidths of 100 kHz and 1 Hz. We show that the spectrum
demonstrates a high degree of phase locking with 96% of the QCL
radiation power locked to the reference, up-converted from the
microwave synthesizer. This number was calculated using the method
described in Ref. 21 as the ratio of the power locked in a central peak of
the spectrum to the total coupled power including the phase noise,
integrated from 1 Hz to 20 MHz and in which the IF noise level was
separately measured and subtracted. The phase noise peaks visible on
either side of the main peak in Figure 3 point to a PLL bandwidth of
about 7 MHz which is in good agreement with the bandwidth of our IF
amplifier. Since the central peak of the synchronized QCL should be
extremely narrow we measured a phase noise distribution down to 1 Hz
frequency offset from the carrier (Fig. 3). From Fig. 3, one can see the
phase noise to be very low, typically at a level of about −80 dB relative to
the carrier [or dBc] (recalculated to 1 Hz resolution bandwidth).
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FIG. 3.
Power spectrum of the IF beat signal for the phase locked system
measured with a spectrometer resolution bandwidth of 100 kHz. IF
spectra are shown with increasing optical attenuation. The inset
shows the residual phase noise relative to the carrier for the phase
locked system adjusted to 1 Hz resolution bandwidth.
 PPT | High-resolution
Using an absolute power meter (Erickson PM4) in place of the mixer, we
estimate the THz incident power entering the superlattice waveguide to
be ∼300 μW. By measuring incident power in the same way, and by
optically attenuating the QCL, we observe that phase locking is possible
down to a superlattice incident power of ∼3.3 μW (Fig. 3) showing that
this PLL system requires only a small fraction of the output power from
a typical QCL, making it to be practical for operation.
Interestingly, we discovered that phase locking is not possible over the
full bias range of this QCL, but only possible for the positive slope of the
frequency-bias curve, or at bias >14.5 V, as shown in Figure 2. For bias
levels below 14.5 V, where the tuning coefficient is negative, phase
locking is not possible. In this case, the effect of the PLL is opposite to
that expected. As the PLL gain is increased, the QCL linewidth is
broadened and the frequency is pushed away from the reference,
despite the PLL having no dependence on the sign of the frequency
tuning coefficient. This can be explained by considering the different
time constants and anti-correlation of the temperature and electrical
tuning mechanisms. Temperature tuning is a relatively slow process
whereby τ is in the order of micro seconds and is determined by the
  PDF
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thermal time constant of the QCL, , where C is the heat
capacity and G the thermal conductance. Stark electrical tuning
however is a very fast process limited only by the RC time constant of
the QCL which is typically on the order of pico seconds.  To examine
this further, we devise a test to observe the bias frequency dependence
in the regions both above and below 14.5 V by applying a square wave
modulation (ΔV  = 4 mV) to the QCL bias voltage. This bias modulation
translates into frequency modulation of the QCL emission
corresponding to the two bias levels. We then use the harmonic mixer to
accurately measure the magnitude of the frequency modulation (Δf) and
calculate the tuning coefficient (Δf/ΔV) as a function of the modulation
frequency from a few Hz to a few hundred kHz (Fig. 4). In the lower QCL
bias regime (V  = 14.0 V in Fig. 2), where temperature tuning dominates
over Stark tuning at low modulation frequencies, we observe that, as the
bias frequency increases and the magnitude of the temperature tuning
diminishes, a change in the sign of the tuning coefficient occurs at a bias
frequency of 50 kHz. In this case, the temperature and Stark tuning
coefficients are equal and opposite at 50 kHz resulting in a tuning
coefficient equal to zero. It is this inversion in the sign of the tuning
coefficient occurring at bias voltages <14.5 V that prevents phase locking.
In contrast, as the bias level increases above 14.5 V, electrical tuning
becomes stronger and dominates, leading to a positive tuning coefficient
over all modulation frequencies. At this higher bias level, the
temperature tuning effect is still present since the tuning coefficient
increases at approximately the same rate with increasing modulation
frequency however, at no point is it stronger than the electric Stark
tuning. In this regime, phase locking was observed. With this, we can
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be engineered such that Stark tuning dominates in the intended bias
range of a particular device.
FIG. 4.
QCL frequency tuning coefficient versus bias modulation
frequency for two QCL bias levels.
 PPT | High-resolution
In conclusion, we have demonstrated both the frequency and phase
locking of a 3rd order DFB QCL using a room temperature superlattice
harmonic mixer. The high efficiency of our mixer yields ∼60 dB of
signal-to-noise in the IF from only 300 μW of coupled 3433 GHz QCL
power. We show a PLL bandwidth of 7 MHz with 96% of QCL power
phase locked to the reference. The superlattice harmonic mixer can be
easily and effectively applied in a frequency lock loop by including a
frequency detector and PID controller in the system. We also
demonstrate a unique method of bias modulation to characterize the
frequency dependence of several QCL tuning mechanisms. As a result,
we identify and explain why certain bias conditions are not suitable for
phase locking. Ultimately, this knowledge can lead to improvements in
QCL design for phase locking applications.
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